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: GENERAL INTEL! MARRIAGES AND DEATHS. ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE MOSAIC BECORD PEOF. GTJYdT'S

IN NEW YORK.
The iVi i Courier and Enquirer, referring to

the lectures recently delivered by Professor Guyot,
(who lately delivered a course of valuable lectures
before the Richmond Athenzeam,) in New York,

Office of th6 H, C. Mnt. In. Co.
D..ctr.n Fh ID 1852. i :

rpHE Board of Directors of tfca Nprtb Carolina Mutual In
Company, at their annual Meeting held in this

press to keep silent upon the subject, lest the pub-
lic mind should be prejudiced ; and as soon as the
first excitement has blown over, the matter is qui-
etly dropped. -

fruitless .are the coroners' inquests gen-
erally held on such occasions. They are rarel
prosecuted with any intelligent and resolute purr .

pese of discovering the real cause of the disaster,
bt t seem to aim at"getting up some plausible ex-
cuse for it. It seems to .be assumed, in the first
place, that nobody is to blame for a railroad acci-
dent ; and the inqest is generally conducted upon
that assumption. This exactly' reverses the true
method. The presumption, in case of disaster, al- -

Sfivs

I Biiop Do axe's Protest and Appeal. The
rrenton (Jazette notices a pamphlet just issued, enti-le- d

a protest aiid appeal of the Bishop of Nr as
"a r.Tijoved by the Bishops Meade, Burgess and Mcll-Wabi- e,

and his reply to "the false calumnious and
jalinant presentations of Wm. llalsted, C. Per--.

iin."l'. V.i (Joppuek and B. Gill; on wine!! they
Vrt nnd t,heir uncanonical, unchristian, and mTiuman

jruc&jdings m 'regard to him."-- ; The Gazette, says it
. f..UUs i this Tnihlet, for the first t'iHK?,that

"4i " or January 1852, levied an assessment
CC.k iu1 Prmjuni Notes of tho Company out--t.nAt1

,on day of December. 1851.Jr.T eKrairper cent levied September 2d, 1849, onCM ygF1 and om cent, levied
make . ,.Cn k

fnirn fT8STnt 0nthiT t, 149, and remaining
VrL' ie iJinot December, liai.

feuttrires against iistip xJoane, by the above named
FOREIGN ITEMS.

SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.

Arrival of the Promethecs.

Ption will be payable on or before the 20th day of April,All persons having premium notes in the Office will
please-rem- it the assessments thereon with as little delay as 'practicable.

th'at itU.ntleiiK'iir of .the Kpiscojwil Church of this State, j ways is that- somebody is responsible for it,
Jirtve

bi-ei- i i)resented to the BLshops fur theni to act j va the result of somebody's neglect'or conduct;!

u A timely course "of lectures upon thercorrei-pondencej- of

the Mosaic record of the creation with
the demiimstrations of modern science, is to be
delivered 'in this city, by Prof. Guyot, of the Scien-
tific Schoolof Harvard College. The lecturer, whose
work on Physical Geography has made him favor-
ably know n beyond the classic precincts of the pro-
fessor's chair, claims that the assumed disagreement
between, the account of the creation given in
Genesis ,ai:d' the well-sustain- theories of the most
distinguished investigators of physical science does
not exist ; and that the, agreement which does exist
is literal, and not that of ,n myth to an accurate
statement of a physical fact. Such a view of the
Mosaic record, if well sustained, will claim both
attention and welcome from all the more intelligent
minds in the commuuitv." .

111 .!!. Vnd in nine cases out of ten this is true. HSuch a
& i l i l i:,.t. j. i n... e ii

By order of the Board.
JNO C. PARTRIDGE,

Raleigh, Feb. 18, 1852.

JOHN N. GORDON & SON.

MARRIED,
In Gaston county, on the 4th ult., Mr. James McReady.

and Miss Mabgar!et R. Smith.
In Johnston county, on the 10th ult. M. Samvix Crocker

and Miss Saixy Adams,. daughter of David Adam.
In Guilfordcounty, on the IOth ult rMr. Abraham Scales

f Patrick county V a.r and Miss N ancy Caroline Doxnell.
I Green county, on the HHhult , Mr. Louis Henry Price

and Miss Martha Ann Saunders, daughter of Bryan H.
Sanndere.

In Foreythe county, on the 10th ult., Mr. Sanfokd At Ber-RTMA- .V

and Miss Sarah Winfree.
In Johnston county, on the 12th ult., Mr. William Weav-

er and Miss Elizabeth Lee, daughter of the late Edward
Leej

In Forsythe county, on the 17th ult., Mr. Joseph Kavouse
and Misa Mary Fry.

; In Forsythe county, on the 17th ult., Mr. Samuel Hege nd
Miss Elizabeth Beckle.

In Wake county, on the 18th ult. Mr. Troy Baucum and
Miss Betty A. Rand, daughter of N. G. Rand.

In Guilford co , on the Iwiult., Mr. Mangtm B. Thomas
and Miss Sarah Harrell. J

In Guilford county, Mr. HarbertC. Moore and Miss Ma-
ry M. M' Knight, daughter of John M'Knieht. '

IVa. 94 MAIN STREET,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

OFFER for sale Swedes, American Hammered, English
rolled Iron.

thing, as an accident, is, exceedingly jare. VerT few
events hajiK-- in this world; they are all caused '

by . something and somebody. When an axle
breaks, it is fair to presume, and in most eases it is
true, that it was not fit for its place, and that pro-
per care and scrutiny would have discovered the
defect, and of course prevented the accident. That
degree of scrutiny necessary to discover uch a de-
fect it is the duty of the company to provide.
And ,whenever an axle breaks, the presumption is
that it broke in" consequence of neglect of duty on
the part of somebody. The business of an inquest
therefore, in all such' cases, is not so much to in-- 1

quire whether there was any neglect or not, as to
fix the malfeasance. ;luponijie . a'ight.pern. .Our;
laws are undoubtetlly defective upbn this subject.
Proper penalties are not provided for misconduct in

bngUsh and American blister, and Cast, Sheer German,
Round, Octagon and Spring Steel. '

American, English and Russia Sheet Iron.
HoopB, Band, Ka.f Oval and half Round Iron. '

Broad Iron for Ploughs. i
Ground Wagon and Cast Boxes:
Nail Rods, Swedes and American.

. Plough Plates and Mould Boards.
Cut Nails and Smites nf I1 mta .. '

. . .,. hw

Tue "Black Swan" is in town. This rather re-

markable vocalist gave us a concert, last Tuesday
evening, at the Melodeon. She is announced as
Miss Greenville, a native of Florida, tfcc, but I am
led to believe that she is a prima donna that 'was

f 1 li; u'1 uocuini'ui jiuijusimi is a letter irom me
llir.'-- ' ifeh'ps to. Bishop Doane, stating that they
liiivo p'ceued from certain laymen, a communication
culling on hem to inquire into the truth of, reports
jOlativi;. to the latter .

wliitiijr have beqn in circulation
f, yv (nie; yeais pat, to d iermine.'whether-- a trial
thou'id not be instituted. Such; and so many, are
;lTie 'charges that they do not feel' at liberty to. k-V-

'the call. unless the complainants' dertiaadS-ca-

te sati-'rie- in soiue other way, and to, relieve! therri-Wye.o- fa

d!stft4Sing duty t,'i J; urg. lJishop Doane

t 'h.-i'.- a sjM.'cial coneiitioi! I jy a full investiga-

tion, other.-- and relievea- - else can satisfy
jjim-e- lf from" the soici i' of :gr-- at guilt, iUut the

uU''?tiinvestlgati ri by a reliable committee. If they
llit-ul- give sutlicieTit'reaons why the 'trial fyBish-?.- j

'is-no- t merited, then they would be-- relieved of
ftlje inost'trying duty;- - that could be assigned them.
iTIiey'voiielii'le- - '. "' ' '. "

.Sincerely praying, that voir may be able to dis-fjriro-

or "satisfactorily explaiiij tilings laid to
chaf"-e- , or eLse have grace from God to ac-- i

kno-w-led'- 'whatever lias been done amiss we re--

New York, Feb.. 28th The steamer Promethe-
us, from San Juan,' arrived at 11 o'clock, on Satur-
day morning. She brings San Francisco dates to
the 2d instant, 334 passengers, $32,000 on freight,
and about $400000 in the hands of passengers.

Col. Fremont and his family left San Francisco
in the mail steamer Tennessee, w hich sailed on the
2d inst Thfe Tennessee took out 330 passengers
and $1,G00,000 in freight.

The United States territorial officers have all left,
and the people .are, preparing to resist all authority
of the United States their settlements,
ke. . :

- The'Qost imjiortant news from California is the
election of Col. John B.i Weller, democrat to the
U. . Senate on;the 6th hallot, by seventy-on- e ma-
jority.

New York, Feb, 28. The steamship Africa
arrived this morning with three days' later intelli-
gence from Europe. 7

ENGLAND.
The Parliament proceding were generally very

unimportant. i ,
"

-

The second reading of the new reform bill had
been fixed for the 27th inst.

announced in London, some, months ago, Jailing
editor una 5TJei;ei.TittPbtarfflU Wfc; rctSolder; Block Tin,in pigs and bars

la Guilford croty Mr.-,TaM- R. JUp?? b4
Martha M. Welborne.

railway management, lue most eftectual prevent DEATHS.

Braziers, bheathing and Bar Copper.
Sheet, Bar and Pig Lead, y
Wire ofall sizes.
Also a full assortment of Groceries.
March 2, 1852. U--lm

TE4UTIFUL GIFT BOOKS FOR 1852.-T- O

Jenkins, John B. aged-2- years, ia Onslow county on the
2d ult.

Fowler, William, aged 57 years; in Sampson county on

men irom Mait4nique, i iuiuk. one iaueu m Lon-
don, ef course ; may have fallen into Maj. Dum-bolton- 's

hands may have been imported by Mr.
Barnum ; and, I may be mistaken. Her "private
secretary" is a "Siciss Bell Binger." The Melode-
on was partially filled by an attentive and respect-
able audience, and the "Black Swan", sung well-fi- nely

with the utmost ease,, and greatest latitude
of human cadence, I ever heard. In short, she is
Jenny Lind in jet ; with a voice more powerful in

me M ult. JJ PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT. $500 toGillespie, Mrs. Nancv, widow of the late Robert Gillespie,
.J L. r Tl I t I - 'S i Agents

same
aim uaugiuer 01 ivooen xiariner, ageu o years, in ijtuiuora $2,000 a year. To Ministers.CoIportenrs.Traveling

and others, who desire to circulate good Books, at the
time realizing Fair Profits. rcounty on the oth ult.

Lecraft, Benjamin, aged 57 years, in Beaufort county on
the 11th ult.

f'main vou'r friends and brethren" in- - the ministry of
Chr:tV; ;: ' " " '

!. ' SM'Mictl hv- Bi-ho- ns Made. " Burcress. and MeTl- -
j' my estimation ; capable of most wonderful execu Conrad, Edwin, aged 26 years, in Forsythe county on tlie

14th ult.
Rapek, Davis, aged 43 years, in Foisythe county on the

14th u!t.
Mills, Moses, aged 40 years, in Wilmington on the 15th

ives, under existing circumstances, are found in the,
loss which such accidents throw upon the Company,
and the heavy damages, which the Courts of law
sometimes award. And as things stand now, it is

to be hoped that the rigor of such - aw ards will be
increaseel rather than relaxed.

But the laws upon this subject ought to be rein-- ,
forced;' and we hope the. bills now before the Legis-
lature will receive prompt and efficient action. The
lives? of a1 verv large portion of .the community are
constantly at the 'mercy 61 the managers and con-

ductors of railways' Carelessness, under such aw-

ful responsibilities, is a crime ; and should always be
punished w ith the utmost severity.

' It is quite pos-

sible that the authors of the late Erie Railroad acci-

dent will be discharged from the employ of the Com-

pany ; but they.will piobaly suffer no other punish-- ;
inent, and will unquestionably be in the employ of
some other road within a vear. N. Y. Times.

! vaiire. '
;... . .

J .'i Bishop lofin'e,: in reply,, says he received the,
'iovrfrom an unknown hand, February 2nd, though
f'dated in Septeinber,. with the document sign- -

Kv .Nb-ssrs. Halsted; Perkins, Coppuck and Gill,
Ir.) that Tie has read them with mingled surprise
I ajU'indignatjoii that, persons bearing the responsi- -

nil.
Mizzell, William L. in Wilmington on the 15th ult.

. Johnson, Mrs. Nancy, aged 107 years and 30 days, in'Edge
comb countv on the 19th ult.

03-- BOOK AGENTS WANTED To circulate the
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF INDIA AND CHIN
THRILLING INCIDENTS, OF THE WARS OF THE
UNITED STATES, and other truly valuable and illuttrated
works. Address, post-pai- d, ROBERT SEARS,

181 William street, New York city.
Newspapers throughout the United States, copying the

above advertisement, and giving it one or more insertions,
shall receive (pre-pai- d) a copy of our "View of New York
in 1852." Publishers will please direct their papers to Sears .

Family Visitor," N. Y.
133t.

NEW WORKS ON FRUIT, Arc.

THE FRUIT GARDEN, a Treatise intended to illustrate
explain the Physiology of Fruit Trees, the Theory

and Practice of all operations connected with the Propaga-
tion. Transplanting. Pninintr and Trainins of Orchard and

tion efficiently trained. 1 his "J Hack Swan' is a
modest, well-behav- girl, of some ty

years, genuine Con'g'o breed, unless I'm sold with
the rest of mankind, by that artful man,;Barniim,
or some of his equally wonderful attaches: Taken
all together, the "Black Swan" is a novelty of some
moment, arid may create a sensation, in various
parts of this "gal-lorioi- is kedn'try

. Yours, Falcoxbridge.
Waltham, Muss., Feb. bth, 1852. '

Cor. of the Courier.

BrcHAXAN, Miss Marv. aeed 22 vears. in Guilford rountv
on the 21st ult.

Terrell, Harrison, aeed C3 vears. in. Wake countv on the

in relation to the case of the Englishman who
had been assaulted at Florence by an Austrain offi-

cer, Lord Granville stated that he had directed the
English Minister there to see that redress was ob-

tained, j

A vote of censure upon the government relative
to . the action lately brought by the editor ' of the
World against the Chief Secetary for .Ireland was
to be brought forward on the 19th. The utmost
consternation w as felt by the ministry.

The Paris correspondent of the Daily New s as-

serts that the French government had resolved up-

on calling upon the Belgian government to remove
the-- , monumental lion and other commemorative
monument raised upon; the field of Waterloo. The
attempt, if made, w ill be formally resisted byvEng-lan- d.

';:'

f21st ult. ' "
Pop, William, aged 81 years, in Wake county on the 27th

ult. - . ,
-

Dalton, Mrs. Jane Martin, wife of Dp. Robert H. Dalton

fliiiiiu-- s ot-- iimiojjs should take action against a
l'ilio) oii-tTi- e sTioying of four, persons, and should

1 vviiture un a pr()eeecKrrg utterly' inconsistent with
I the jirineipL-- of diocesan and K)isi:0pal relations;
ft'ii it tiny' should ,sx-a- of "eompjeiiients'" in the

d!rK-se without being .able nducf but four. The
1-

-i i i t - f liTn i j of one or more Bishops ".within the juris-- i
dk-tioi- i of another, is protected airainst. and will be

and daughter ot Col. Henderson of iMorth Carolina, at Aber
deen, Mississippi."

Garden Trees, as Standards, Dwarls, Pyramids, Espaliers,Worth, Eunice Louisa, aged 20 years, in Ashboro' on the
2d inst.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
There are 393 students at 'the University, the

largest number that has ever been present at any
session, since its first establishment. The Charlottes- -

. .ii r,. .1 .1-

3f.e., the laying out and arranging ditlerent kinds ol Orchards
and Gardens, the selection of Suitable varieties for diflcrent
purposes and localities, gathering and preserving fruits, treat-
ment of disease, destruction f insects, descriptions and uses

. ... ..i' ; e. Til V J IT

Tjie Locus? s. Gideon B. Smith communicates
the following intelligence in- - regard to the seven-
teen yearjocusts to the Baltimore Patriot :

' " The seventeen year locusts will appear this THE LATEST MARKETS. oi implements, etc. itiusiniiun wim nnwwus oi idu npures.
vine Jenersoniau stales that in the ja vears tnatr ibt' dl ;' and he .inti.niates. thatt.he real s,crer'of

tl'i'V of the. thv : Bishps to have the representine different parts of Tirees, alt practical operations;
forms of Trees, desisrns lor plantations and implements, &c.lis University lias, been" in existence, there have France. Nothing of interest had transpired in

een 5, 767 students, averaging' 20G for each year. ' France btVond the indications of a slight disturl- -!.: --en ihum n, man-- ' ov mav ,re their i

year in Connecticut, east of the river, in portions of ' tl
Tolland, Middlesex and Harford counties, about ;b
Manchester, Glastonburg and Chatham, and most

RALEIGH MAE.L.ET Wholesale Prices. tiy r. carry, ot the Mount Hope INursenes, Koehestcr JSew
York, 1 vol ,l2mo., second edition. -

The American Fruit ('ulturist, containing Directions for
the Propagation and Culture' of Fruit Trees, in tho Nursery,

j anee in one district, where the population were withiinxir-t- to save thea-- own three votes. 'for use upon
tlrt'trin!. lie eo1ielud-- s as "follows:

'But the tliree-- ' Bishops' have misconceived their
j difficult v dispersed. REFORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE" WEEKLY POST,

By JORDAN WOMBLE,
Grocer, Hargate Street, Raleigh.

The Minister of the j Interior, in his circular to
the Prefect, ' rclcomineikh-- them to use all thef Mian.' .1 has not nked tli-'i-- r advice :

Orchard and uarden with Descriptions ot tne, rrnun pal va-
rieties cultivated in the United States, with 300 Engravings,
bv John J. Thomas, 12nio., (filth thousand,) moslin.

For sale by H. D. TI FfXER, .

N. C. Book-Stor- e.

Raleigh, February 27, 1852. 13 tf.

raid will not submit to t)i' ir, urgency, under the-en-

fWrovinefst of a thivat. !o such special Convention
I w be called- - bv him. Xo inteiference w ith his

The Wheelbakuo'A" California Emigrant.
Tho man who,- - some two years ago, crossed the

"on ibot and alone,,"' with a wheelbarrow,
bound tor Ca'rit'onlia, was nahied Brookniire, an
Irishman, from- - Warren Pa., where he left
and family of children in very indigent circumstan-.ces- .'

Brookniire, it is said, has lately returned from
California, with about, 1 5,000 of the "dust,'' all of

.which he duo; and washed with his own hands.

robabl)r in a portion of Massachusetts north of
these places. .Thev will also appear in Franklin,
Bristol and IlampsMre counties, Massachusetts,
and especially about Fall 'River. .1 have been una-- !
ble to ascertain whether they will appear in Rhode
Island, but theyjmosfc probably "will, in the neigh-- ;

borhood especially adjacent to Massachusetts, atj
Fall River. In Barnstable. and that neighborhood'
in Massachusetts they will not appear until i853j

means in their power, to induce the people to elect
candidates approved b the Government, and, if
necessary, to have recourse to proclamations. He
says, the Senate1, Cotmejil of State and the Legisla-
tive body should have a perfect harmony of ideas
and interests, as it is unity of views in public pow- -

e.jua! and. inalienable rights; asione, of the Bishops
of. J.esu Christf-ran be su'leredj by hinl. Xq n,

uioh the Christian freedom and ecclesias- -

. Thursday, March 4.

Bacon New, hog round, 10 llc-r-dem- good. .

Beef, on the hoof, $4 00, $ hundred.
Butter Fresh, 20c, lb
Corn 85 (ff 90c, V bushel.
Flour Scarce, at 4 50 4 75, as to quality.
Fodder $1 00 hundred. .
Hides Dry, 10c, in barter. ; .

Meal 90c $1 $ bushel.
Oats Clean, 40 50e per bushel.
Peas White, 80c, V bushel ; Yellow, 70 75c, $ bushel
Pork 7 00, small supply.

1 1 teal .independence of "the flock, over which the IIolv The grubs or larva? of these insects may now be; ( And his wite received legacies during his absence ers which alone constitute the strength and graft- -
(thost has; made linn overseer 'Will be alio wed. bv the Nation. The Government - does notin " the above districts wherej to the amonunt ot 10,000, tailing to her upon the ueur otfound in all places

I'lihiu In the perfect fearlessness of tru'thhe stands. death of some relations in Scotland.

The Committee on Internal Improvement in the
and win. stand,, in his lot ; w hatever jus divine and
grjicious Ivrtlier ordairis that it shall be.1;' And, in
the rmimeaKi presence of Almighty God, he now
iirpqeedsvttd -- make, to, record, and to proclaim his

PETERSBxraa mabket-Wholes- ale Prices.Jsoejim;jpKOTESTvand his Appeau as soleuju. to the
I IVi-hop- s, every, where, with whom he is in commun

forest or otlrer hard wood trees and shrubbery
grew seventeen years ago, by digging two or three
feet in tjio ground. '

. - .

They will be found singly in their little horizon-
tal cells, in a half torpid state. About the first of
May ty may bo Uisco vr rei by merely; having
off the top soil with when their chambers
wil be found completed hear the surface of the
earth.. It would serve the cause of science if some
one jn those districts would take the .trouble to
make these researches, and also to watch their first
appearance above ground, which happens several
days before any notice h attracted to them ,

care about the previous! political career of the can-
didates who frankly and sincerely accept the new
ordr of things, but he warns the populace against,
those whose known tendencies are not in union
with the spirit of the new institutions.

.TIWV Tumor of .iWa-ioll- lfefWt ior --nrTg; DfeV- -
giau soldiery, and of their leaning towards France,
had !een gravely entertained.

(

Advices from Italy describe, the abhorrence with
whi.-'- the French troops were regarded in Romev
and that the Jope was disquieted beyond measure
with the arrogant impertinence of the French offi-

cers. Three attempts had been made to assassinate
French soldiers, and the French Inspector of Po

i Virginia Legislature report in favor of making ap-
propriations to the amount of $4,362,000.

A letter from the Mexican Boundary Commis-
sion, published in the Providence Journal, gives an ac-

count of the abandoned mission of Cocospera, once
the richest in Sqnora, with its old church, a fine ru-

in, full of riches for statues and two towers, now
tenanted bv bats and owls. The orchard still flour-ishe- s,

and here, on the, 5th of October, were apples

ion, against the uncanonical, un,chnstian, and inhu-i- n

ah procedure, of the thuee, whose names are over-

written. '
:

RETORTED expressly for the weekly post,
By Messrs. McILWAINE, BROWNLEY k. Co.

Grocers and Commission Merchants,
'

PETERSBURG. VA.. .Gi-W.- Doaxe, Bishop of New Jefsey.
Bishop Po'ane tlien proceeds in itie remainder of Wednesday, March 3.

the paniplet to 'make his Protest against the action

SAVE YOUR MONEY.

CHARLES P. FREEMAN, & CO.,
(LATE FREEMAN, HOWES & CO.,)

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,
144 Broadway, 1 door South of Liberty St.,

IV E W YORK,
HAVE now on hand, and will be receiving daily through .

New Goods, direct from the European man-
ufacturers, and cash Auctions, rich, fashionable, fancy Silk .

Millinery Goods. Our stock of Rich Ribbons, comprises ev- - --

ery variety of the latest and most beautiful designs imported.
Many of our goods are manufactured expressly to our or-

der, from our own designs and patterns, and stand unrivalled.
Wc offer our goods for nrtt Cash, at lower prices than any
credit House in America can afford.

All purchasers will find it greatly to their interest tare-serv- e

a portion of their money and make selections from our
great variety of rich cheap goods.

Ribbons rich for Bonnets, Caps, Sashes and Belts. f

Bonnet Silks, Satins, Crapes, Lisses and Tarletons.
Embroideries Collars, Chemisetts, Capes, Berthas.
Habits, Sleeves, Curls, Edgings and Insertions.
Embroidered Reviere, Lace, and Hemstitch Cambric Hdkfs.
Blonds, Illusions, and Emdroidefed Laces for Caps.
Embroidered Laees for Shawls, Mantillas and Veils.
Honiton, Mechlen, Valencienes. and Brussels laces.
English and Wove Thread, Smyrna, Lisle Thread, and

Cotton Laces. -
,

Kid, Lisle Thread, Silk, and Sewing Silk, Gloves, and MitTs.
French and American Artificial Flowers.
French Lace, Englifh, American and Italian.
Straw Bonnets and Trimmings.
January, 1852. 13 7w

-- i :

PUTNAM'S HOME MANUALS OR
(Uniform with the " World's Progress,"

" Europe, Past and Present," dec.)
Hand-Boo- k of Literature and the Fine Arts. By Georgo

Ripley, Esq., and Bayard Taylor, Esq: 1 vol. 8vo., doth.
Hand-Bo- k of Biography. By Parke Godwin, Esq. '

1
vol. tsvo., cloth.

Hand-Boo- k of the Useful Arts. By Dr. Antisell. 1 vol.
8vo." '

Hand-Boo- k of Science.- - By Prof. St. John, of Western
Reserve College. 1 vol. 8vo., cloth.

- The above works are prepared by able scientific and literary.

pomegranates, peaches, and quinces ; the latter,I expect they will first begin to emerge about
lice had been secretly stabbed.the first of June in the above district?. This, early j both sour anl sweet in the greatest profusion. The

that ' sweet qnce is a most delicious fruit, eatable in itsnotice is given of their expected appearance,

ot the three Bishops, his Appeal to the other Bisli-ejUo- f,

the Episcopal Churcjies of the United States,
aiiddiisjlleply to. the several charges of Messrs. Tlal-(to- d,

Perkins, Coppuck. ami Gill. .

' I
y . jTewark Sentinel.

raw state,' and has all the rich flavor of the sour
varietv. Further on, in a srOrsre among rocks, was

those who have the opportunity may be prepared
to take notice of them. ' I shall be verv glad

seen the great cactus, the cereus yiyanteus, which isto receive any information on the subject that may
be elicited." ''

Spaix.-- An attempted assassination of the
Queen of Spain, has caused a very painful sensa-
tion. All the representatives of foreign powers,
French political personages,, and Gem Kozuet, in
the name of LJuis Napoleon; called at the hotel of
the Spanish Minister to express their regret at the
occurrence. i

f ASYLUMS FOR THE INSANE.
Congress is clevoting inuch .time iustnw to the

.dilcussion f land appropriation- - for various works Natural Curiosities--- " Tho CumbprlandBabies.
In the Fayetteville Hall, Mi Thursday evening

last," Monsieur Valentine " gave quite a novel ex- -

ot liuternal Improvement.' W line the giving mood
is .ii lion the Xatiohal Legislature, it is sincere! v to

hibtion, to a verv large audience, consisting ot a
ree children, who, tor size and weight,

CottanThe demand for the last few days lias been very
very limited, and consequently we have to note a dull market.
The recent foreign news has unfavorably affected the markets
generally. We note limited sales to-d- at 7

Corn Worth 65c. per bushctl of 561b.
Floor Held with firmness at $4 by the quantity.
Groceries. The market continues firm with a fair

of business doing for the season. Coffee is still tend-
ing upward.

Tobacco The tobacco market remains without much
change. We quote Lugs $'i4 3 for common to fair and
34 61 i for good ; common leaf 4 6t 4kf, fair to 5 54 ;

and good $6 & l.' We have not een any fine Manufac-
tured yet iu market. . ' "

Wheat Since onr last this article has seriously declined
say from 7 to 10c y bushel, from the highest point.

IJ. E. Peas 70c 73c-t- bushel wanted.
White Beans Wanted at $1 25 $1 28.

RICHMOND MAEKET Wholesale Prices.

REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE WEEKLY POST,
By J. N. GORDON &. SON,

Grocers and Commisiow Merchants,
RICHMOND, VA.

Tuesday, March 2.

Beeswax Nominal price, 23 24c.
Batter Mountain firkin, 14 (. 16c ; common, 10 12c;

I K' hoped" tlleyj.wi!1 not' overlook the long-pendin- g

.j proposition ii)set apart of public land for
I tliii endowment of VVsyUuns for the Indigent In-Isaji- i',

in the several Vtatl-s- . The praiseworthy ef--

familv of tli

thus described :'"--
" This monster of the cactus family assumes vari-

ous forms, sometimes Vising in a single fluted col-

umn to the height of thirty orfortv feet: others, at
eiglvt or ten feet from the ground, divide into two
orjnOre branches, which turn upward like the
prongs of an inverted fork; others again throw off
four or more arms,-- disposed with great symmetry,
appearing like giant candelabra. These covered
the rocks on both sides for miles, and among them,
grew numerous humbler species of the same family,
some loaded with rich red fruit, trailing their snaky
branches over the rocks, altogether forming a strik-
ing' and peculiar vegetation, unlike anything we
had before seen."

Gas for Brazil.- A .company in Glasgow, Scot-

land, has made a contract with the government of
Brazil, for lighting the city Kio de Janeiro fur
twenty-fiv- e years. The company are to passl40,
000 cubic feet of gas per hour and to light 1800
lamps. This will be the first gas works erected in
South America. The-inateri- of w hich the gas is
to be made is Scotch cannel coal.

i forts tf Miss: 1)1 L. Dix, in behalf of this class of
I 'unfortunates, haVe made her name familiar every
I part of the Union; In TVntiessee, one of the no--

institutions evir erected by, pliilanthropie
IMeststands a monuinent of her perseverance in be-- I

of .suffering- humanity. Several' other States,
J urged bv her appealsare moving in the same direc- -

I fion ; but a little encouragement from our Geiieral

accoiding to age, exceeds anything we ever saw in
this section, at least ; and perhaps, as. the show-bi- ll

says, " B.arnum is out Barnum'd " now sure enough.
There arevtvo girls and a boy, and their respective-ages- ,

weights; and" sizes are as follows:'
Frances,' aged 9 years; weighs 327 lbs.; height,

4 feci 10 iuches ; circumference, 53 inches.
A trues, aged 7 years ; weighs 233 ; height, 4 feet

3 inches circumference, 47 inches. .

Charles,' aged 5 years ; w eighs '11 5 lbs ; height 3

feet 8 inches-- ; circumference; 41 inches,
It is vfcrv. seldonp that a. family .of as large child-

ren as these are found. Therje are dwarfs and-gi,tnts

but never a fatnily of them. There were ori-

ginally 4 of these children one died, '8 or 9 years
old, probablyweighing 350 or 400 pounds. .

Monsieur Valentine expectito make a tour through
the Uiiited States, and we hope his exhibition w ill

men, bringing tue subjects flown to the latest dates, and con-
densing the most copious and authentic information from all
reliable Sources. The whole designed to compress into a
compact, portable, and convenient shape, (for popular refers 1

enc-e-, and for text-bo6k- s,) a comprehensive, accurate, and
satisfactory view of General History, Science, Literature,

and the Useful Arts. For Sale by
HENRY D. TURNER,

Raleigh Feb. 14, 1852. N. C. Book Store.
11 tf.

LATE WORKS ON COOKING, &c.
Cookery, by Franckatelli. ....... $150I7RTJNCH complete Cookery. ...... . 76

Virsrinia Housewife . 40

Goyertiment is heeded for the etlectual carrying out
j "of a general', system. . A bill passed the Senate dur--

An American citizen in Florence, (Italy,),
says that in that city ' there is not an auger, and
"that carpenters have nothing but a red' hot poker
to bore holes with." j They saw wood there be-

holding the wood in! both hands, aiid the saw
frame between the knees. And yet in this city, so

destitute of mechanical contrivances, the finest
sculpture in the world is produced. They will live'
and learn, liowever. Powers is introducing some
" Yankee notions," which they will see and appre-
ciate et. Int.

in,ar the last session .ot vonmvss. setting anart a

In Ohio the capital invested in wrought iron
works is 620.800 making 14.416 tons of iron,
the value "of the entire pi'oduct being l,OT6,192.
There are 045,242 tons of mineral coal used a year
in-th- e pig iron works of the country, and 54,lC5,23t
bushels of coke and charcoal. There are 1.593,000
invested in the pig iron establiehments of Ohio
making 52,656 tons of pig, valued at 1,255850.

'theHonse,UqiVtrtion of lands to thjs end. but tailed' in
T-t-

l of well directed tlie right j ! T? - Fresh roll, 18 20c.
'

Bacon Western Sides, 9c 10 ; Shoulders, 8 jwant effort,, tune, rew
.? " v i . t ,1 . - . .

ik-ny- . tne propriety oi tne measure ; and nothing is
Keyiuired. tor its' success but proper effort. Unfor- -

9 ; Hams, 11(3, 12c.".

Cotton Raw 8c ; Yarns 17c, for No. 4 (, 12.

Corn 62 65c bushel.
Coffee Rio, 89; Laguira, 9 9?c ; Cape

VI tanatelv tor this ;ause., there seems to have been no
60

60
60

Miss Beecher's Domestic Receipt book
Miss Leslie's 75 Receipts. .. s
National Cook Book
Mrs. Bliss Practical Cook BookCbniiTess, since the. "retirement of Senator

Pix, who would make it his owi and give it the be patronized and eneouragedas .the- procceeds are
intended for the future Support of the cliildren -

Miss Beecher's Domestic Economy
Tho Complete Cook and Confectioner.
Saver's Modern Housewife. ; , ,

urne aiu' 75
s.n-.!- . i v;r,.,. .c;,U.rot;. Will n.-- t certanuv tuev win never oe aoie iu uiiv ioi it

Gold Medal for Trof Morse. A letter from
Mr. Fleishman, U. S. Consul, datf-- d Stuttgard, Ger-

many, Feb. 1st, states that the Government of
Wurtemburg has awarded a gold medal to Prof.
Morse, as a testimor ial of their appreciation of his
unrivaled system of telegraphing. Wurtemburg
w as the first German State to adopt Prof. Morse's
great invention. The medal is to be sent to ,F. L.

iji : two yntluentfal .'uietkfefs supply this necessity? living. Thev will be exhibited at Wilmington on
Tuesday or. Wednesday, evening next. Fayett-- t
i'ille Carolinian. 21 t.

hie-ha- lt the energy' and'taithtuiuess displayed by
Miss !ix will attain-ris- desired obiect. Surely no

United States Practical Receipts '.

For Sale by j H. D TURNER,
North Carolina Book Store.

Raleigh, Dec. 13, 1851. tf.
VEu WORKS. lrving's Works, complete, 15

iY vols., cloth, per vol .. $1 00
Abbott's Histories, 16 vols., per vol 50

For sale by H. D. TURNER.
North Carolina Book Store.

; Raleigh, Dec 13, 1851. tf.

The Duke of liEiclisTADrs Remains. Vienna
Correspondence of loth ult., states that the Emper-
or of Austria has consented to the request of the
President of France, for the removal of the Duke
of lieichstadt's remains from Vienna to Paris. The
lody of-th-e only sou of the first Napoleon was de-

posited in the vaults bf the Capuchin Church, by
command of the. late Fimperor Francis. This is the.
Imperial burial-plac- e of the Ilouse of Austria, and
it was considered at the time a mark of speciaP
favor to permit .the intrusion of less illustrious clay
i;ito that dark. and exclusive" tenement. At the

e of '"der Lmte Eranzi" fas Francis was call- -

;:;is have claijns upon their fellow-me- n

Than those who are bereft of heaven best giftr?-leaon- ..

WIkj iil take Iioll of tliis work, while
Ih'auns, Esor., of this city, the Consul General of' DE. JUNIUS SMITH.

We were t!eised to see Dr. 'Junius Smith! at Wurtemburg, and be by h"inl presented to Prof
Morse.. B. Sun.flu-r- is tuii-e- an'J, by pushing it forward to complet-- j Church, in this village, on Sunday last, in recover-.io- n.

.tabl:.h Ids claim to the approbation of every ed health and strength, after the assassin's attack

j &l 9c. ; Java, 12c. The demand is active and
! the market has an upward tendancy.
j Candles Mould, 103 W; Hull's patent, 12'c ; best

Adamantine, 25 6 30c ; Sperm, 43 6 45c.
j Cheese None good in market.
j. Fish Roe Herrings, S6 ; Mackerel, No. 1, 89 50

S10 ; No. 2, S3 ; No. 3, 4 75 ( 5 00. -

Feathers Very scarce and in demand, 38c 40c ;

j Flaxseed $1 10 (.$t 25, fbr g)d to prime
J Flonr. The last European advices being unfavorable
'

we note a decline df in Flonr ; and now quote Rich-- :
mondand Scottsvi lie superfine, S4 84i. .

Gnauo Best Peruvian, 16- - 50, f ton of 2000 lb.

Iron Swedes, S'JO 3-- 2 50, "ft ton ; American rolled,
865 ci 70 ; English, 45 (a 50 ; best American Sheet Iron,

, 52'c ; English 4 (. 41e. ' 1

Ieather Good sole, over weights, 13 132'c ; Middle
j weights, 14 6 15c ; damaged, 10 12Jc, as in quality,
j Liqnors Brandy, Otard, Dupay &. Co., 82 25 82 50;

A. Seigpette, $t 75 ; Imitation, 32c ; A'irginia Apple, 40
j 50c ; old, 62)-- 5 ; New England Rum, 28 29c ; Rich- -'

mond Rectified Whiskey, 23c, in barrels.
Iard. New in kegs, 10c.

! i.n iha l.i rtf hi H1IKP Hiofilin (irovo.Vwwr ot his nice tN.l Y. Tit j Xew Brick Making Machine. The Wood-i- s

tock ( Va.) Tenth Legion 'savs that Mr. Lorenzo
IV O T I C E.
SOUTHERN MEDICALFARMER'S 2d, For Sale by .

Ilis extraordinary and rapu recovery is' tue moreIf
TIip .U1 tW'tlio .aMint .in ic.-l.i- m

i remarkable considering that lie lav half an hour
N. C. Book Store.Feb. 14, 1S52.the Insane m Alabama has become a law, and a perfectly senseless, weltering in his blood upon the

j Libert, ot that place, ha? invented a machine that ed.) his eofhn was placed, next' to that ot ins "clear
j will turn out some 50,000 bricks per day. It is. said grandson."
! to be very simple, and caii be worked by an'v

" r"" "

I amount of horse-powe- r. ( LATEST NEWS.
11 tf.

f .ccnimntee of members of the Senate and House floor, alter his attack. An overruling ana gracious

FIRST STEAM-PRES- S
I ha- - b en appointed to select; the county sitarid.-f- - Providence kept art fip bones, so that not .one teas
I" tdesrguate me competent; physician' Vho'shall broken, although he terribly bruised and man-vis- it

the most approved Iiiiane" Asylums of the gted' in the most barbarous aiid butcherly manner.
j Four days later from Europe.

. .
CALIFORNIA. England. The chief incident in parliament was

.Agriculture in California is berinning to attract the introduction bv Lord John Russell of the billLUiun.' tor t he v.iirr.o nf n'vwt r:it n.r t hft mo, ps It IS rraiii mir 10 jearn tuai ii i suuiui-uu- t
IN NORTH CAROLINA !

PRINTING" OFFICE
OF THE

1 ? . ra ... 1 1 L,. . 1 T. ,.,'n.,i,Mlot Construction: tl to organize the local militia. They are to be se
Molasses Cuba, 20 24c ; Porto Rico, 28 30c; Or- -

Horth Carolina Institution for the DEAF and
leans in barrels, 32 33c.

results' ."of efforts .already made "The Mobile
Advertiser learns that fcr. "Lopez, of .that city, has
been selected for this";mission. :

covereu to aiLCim ie ins hcciimouicu iea m.ti4'iuiuu,
and to labour in extending Tea cultivation to the
extreme" parts of the Union. lie states that inore
active movement is apparent. Texas, Arkansas,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and other States
are applying fo 'f Tea Xuts iand Tea Plants and 'are
remilarlv supplied, so far 'as present means will

more attention, and those engaged in' it are realiz-
ing handsome profits. ''-.-

The trading- - and mercantile portion of the com-
munity have Wn considerably affected by a want
of water in the mines.

The Indians were all quiet at San Diego at last
accounts. The troops had crone to Gila, and no

Nails Best brands, 3c ; common 3 Zc
Oils Winter bleached, 81 35 ; unbleached, 81 30 ; Whale,

60c ; Solar, 60 65c ; Tanners, 812 9"13 y barrel.

DUMB and the BLIHD.
being one of the Mechanical branches

PRINTING, Board of Directors of theNorth Carolina
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, to be
taught the Pupils, notice is given that we are prepared to do
all kinds of work in that line, in the very best style, embrace
ing -

B00X W0EK, PAMPHLETS, CAEBS AKD HAHS BILLS

PRINTING IN FANCY COLORS,
ULTRAMARINE, GOLD, SILVER, c., e.

. . .
" . . . . . , .tr r t D E S S P. 3

i RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.
Accidents multiply on the Erie Radroad. The

breaking o'f aii axle, which proper care would have
j)feentedf threw a train down .a precipice fifty Or

permit.
"

This is encouraging and promises well for
Tea plant- -

j Oats Up country, 40c 45 cV bushel.
j Potatoes Northern Mercer, 81 $1); Country 75

81 V bushel.
Rye Prime for distilling will bring 75c.

j Rice New, prime, 3 4c.
I Steel American Blister, $107 . $110 $ ton ; Best

the extension and' future growth of the!
Mountain.inr in the United States.-6-rcew- r?e

lected by ballot in their respective counties, and not
to be sent out of their! counties except to repel in-

vasion. .'.-.-
Tlie excitement regarding the gold diggings in

Australia had greatly increased. The yield of the
mines is immense.

The English Government had commenced prose-

cuting the Irish' Press. The proprietors of the
Dundalk Democrat hjid been arrested for a libel
upon the Government!

The fear of a French Invasion still prevailed, and
was by no means limited to the lower classes. The
British, squadron in the T&gus has been recalled by
government, and te to compose part of a fleet to
cruise in the channel, consisting of 15 ships of the '
line, 10 frigates, and 15 or 20 steam frigates. (

France. It is still affirmed that Napoleon has
designs upon Belgium. He has also made de

further disturbances was expected with the South1
ern Indians.

A few4 bloody rencounters had occurred in various
parts of the State, but at San Francisco everything
was.quiet and good order prevailed.

The steamer Gold Hunter had been purchased
by the United States Government for the Court
Survey service.

A gentleman just returned to Portland, Oregon,

r Having one oi the AU A -- l r v n. "

srfty leet, a few days since : and on the 18th, a
freight train wais run directly into a passenger train

the track. It wouldstanding on be eoiUrarv to.
all Aim erica n precedent to blame any lodv for" the
tii-j- t mishap ; .and the authors of the last will proba- -

and a Foreman skilled in every department 01 r riming,
and Books, can now be printed as well, and as

cheaply as they can be done in any northern city.

All communications should be addressed, post paid, to
WILLIAM D COOKE.

Raleigh, Dec. 6, 151.

Naylor's Cast and Shear, 16 16

Salt Liverpool filled, $1 50 from store ; $1 37, from

Wharf. '

Sho bc fi Lead, 5 5cSoaps Brown, 3 4c ; Yellow, 4 5c ; Hull
family, 6Jc ; variegated, 12 14c ..

Sugars New crop Orleans, 5 6Jc, for fair quality ;

West India sugars, none in market of prime quality. Refin

Beaver. tn tiie South. A corresjx)ndent of
the XatcKkz Free Trader, writing frpm Capital
County, MissJ says : At the place frtm where I

branch of businessnow-writ-
e, a comparatively; new

has sprung into existence. Viz : beaver trapping-La- rge

numbers of beavers exist all along the swamp
of .Bayou Pierre, and one or two gentlemen have
taken "them with success. Mr. Anderson, wifhin a
few days caught tliirtv-fiv- e very fine heavers, one of

. uiy escape. with equal nnpunity.y it is, to be sure,
I with a show1 of 'authority that "the offi--

cers of the Company liave ordered a rigid invest
- sation,.and will pare no pains tobring to justice

I t lie engineer and ' oonductor of th& Treight train." ed we quote 8 for best double loaf ; H for crashed and
I Siu-- asstirances,-however- , have b?eh. often 'made,

froro. Salt Lake, says that affairs there have a very
threatening aspect, and the people freely and open-
ly declare their hatred of the General Government.

The miners on the Sacramento Were working
night and day, and had mejt with: great success.
A scarcTtyof water, however, was apprehended.

A ledge of marble and limestone .had been dis-

covered near jSacramento city. .
'

pulvirized.
Teas Gunpowder, 60c $1 25, for common to prima ;

Black, 30 75c, for common to prime.
"iem weighing about 60 pounds lnese annuais
have dammed up an immense tract of land, and
their work has been prepared with ai care and
strength peculiar'Ionlv to. tliemselvesT jThev have

INSTITUTION

FOE THE DEAF AND DUMB,

THE BLIND.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the N. C.THE give notice, that a department has been opened for

the instruction of the Blixd. ' i

Applications foredmiwioo-4m- - Deaf-mnte- s or Blind per-

sons, most be made to .William D. Cooke, Principal of the
Institution, who will furnish all necessary information.

Raleigh, Dec 6, 1851. tf--

Tobacco. The demand for this article is brisk, especial

I undt-- r simijar circtiinstances, but they have never
I mcij-nte- to anything.' We cannot recall to mind,
I put uf the multittidef railway and steamboat dis-- I

P'rs'that have occurred in this country, a single
1 ,'fnst!aiice in which any punishment :has licen inflict--

mands upon the Swiss Government tor the suppres-
sion of the clubs and the banishment of refugees.
The Swiss Government has refused to accede, and
claimed the intervention of Great Britain.
. Trade in Paris was in a very depressed state,
and discontent was rapidly spreading.

SpAiNThe Queen of Spain was rapidly recov-

ering from her wound, and the excitement in rela-

tion to it had in a great measure subsided.

ly for fine descriptions. We quote Logs, $2 J 'e'
not been hunted much ofi late rears, and conse-- A lump of pure gold had been picked up near
seouently their numbers Tuw-- o to such! an i Gresory's express office, in Sacramento city, weighI d ur-j- n tlie iH.rsons: bv w hour thev have been c.aus--

$4 $11, as in quality.
Wheat. We quote prime red, 81 r prim white $1 05

Whiskey Richmond rectified, 23 gfS4.

Grocery market doll.
extent as to reward the lr f Ptitornrisinor traiv i incr over two pounds. This was found in ground

7'-- r a i. ,
d. The show of an .inve.-tigatio- ns generally in-

tended to divert public - attention, and inducethe which heretofore had yielded only the finest dustpers.


